Join the Party-October 14-17 2016
THE GRAND FIESTA AMERICANA PUERTO VALLARTA ALL INCLUSIVE ADULT ONLY RESORT & SPA
Pricing for Double Occupancy is $169 per person per night ($507 total per person). Initial Deposit Required at time of
booking $200 per person.
Pricing includes accommodations in a Jr. Suite, Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Signature International Bar available by the glass in our
Restaurants and Bars (according to operational hours). Pool Snacks and Signature International Bar available by the glass at Pool
Area (according to operational hours). Minibar including: soft drinks, domestic beer, bottled water, set of coffee. Refreshed daily.
24 Hours Room Service (room Service beverages are by the glass, limited to the total of persons registered per room).
Complimentary Wi-Fi Internet Access in guest rooms and public areas. Complimentary access to the Fitness Center. Taxes and
service charges. Room Upgrades & Triples Available
 email:sheilas.creations@yahoo.com/(800)218-0346

At the Grand Fiesta Americana Puerto Vallarta All Inclusive Adults Only, the concerns of your normal hectic life fade away, allowing
you to let down your guard, and focus on the present. The Grand Fiesta Americana has been recognized as the top resort in town for
the past 10 years and has recently become the only hotel catering exclusivity to Adults Only. It's the perfect spot to make memories
that will last a lifetime. Grand Fiesta Americana Puerto Vallarta All Inclusive Adults Only the stunning property is perched on the
golden shores of the Pacific Ocean, to the east are the tropical rainforests of the Sierra Madre Mountains and just down the road,
guests can visit the rocky arch formations known as “Arcos de Vallarta.” The hotel is close to the famous “malecon” boardwalk,
where the legendary charm of Puerto Vallarta truly comes to life. As you stroll along the boardwalk, you will find a wide variety of
shops, galleries, restaurants and nightspots. The hotel is located just six minutes from the Historic Downtown District and 20
minutes from Puerto Vallarta International Airport. Feel free to indulge, because reservations are never required, and, of course,
everything is included. Experience the complete freedom that only a Grand Fiesta Americana Resort can provide. It's a relaxing,
private, intimate, exclusive experience.
Accommodations Grand Fiesta Americana Puerto Vallarta - All Inclusive Adults Only has 443 spacious, chic elegant and luxurious
suites. Admire the natural beauty of the bay from inside your elegant and stylish room as well as incredible ocean views and relaxing
coastal breezes from the comfort of your private balcony.
Dining and recreation -The hotel offers a variety of culinary delights sure to please the most refined palates. Enjoy the flavors,
aromas, colors and textures of sophisticated national and international cuisine.
.
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